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RESTATEMENT AND AMENDMENT OF WATER SYSTEM EASEMENT

THIS RESTATEMENT AND AMENDMENT OF WATER SYSTEM EASEMENT (this
"Easement Agreement") dated
, 20_, is by and between the CITY AND COUNTY
OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("Grantor" or "City"), and PARKMERCED
OWNER LLC, a Delaware limited liability company its successors and assigns ("Grantee")
(collectively, the "Parties").
RECITALS

A.
In 1944, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company caused to be divided certain
land known as "Parkmerced" and recorded a survey map of this land, as adopted by the Board of
Supervisors in Resolution No. 3795 (Series of 1939), in the official records of the City and County
of San Francisco (the "Official Records") at Map Book 0, Pages 97 to 101; and,
B.
In 1945, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company transferred certain lands to the
City for public streets within Parkmerced as set forth in a deed recorded in the Official Records at
Book 4252, Pages 85 to 89 (the "Street Dedication Deed"); and,
C.
The City's Board of Supervisors approved the aforementioned map, accepted the
transferred property for street areas, and dedicated certain City-owned property as open public
streets and changed the name of certain streets by Resolution No. 4807 (Series of 1939) recorded
in the Official Records at Book 4252, Pages 89 to 90; and,
D.
The Street Dedication Deed excluded from the conveyance to the City and reserved
to the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company title to the water distribution system (including all
pipes, conduits, valves, meters, fittings, appurtenances, and appliances attached or incident to any
such systems) located within the public streets within Parkmerced (the "Low-Pressure Water
System") and reserved to the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, its successors and assigns, a
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right of way easement in, over, across and upon the lands conveyed, to install, operate, patrol,
repair, and replace the Low-Pressure Water System (the "Water System Easement"); and,
E.
In 2014, Grantee acquired the property known as Parkmerced by deed recorded
November 10, 2014 as, DOC-2014-J970575-00, in the Official Records of the City and County
of San Francisco, California (the "Official Records"); and,
F.
In 2017, Grantee and the City executed a quitclaim deed (recorded on September
1, 2017 as, DOC-2017-K509960-00, in the Official Records) affirming the City's fee ownership
of the public streets in Parkmerced (the "Parkmerced Public Streets" or the "Easement Area"), as
well as Grantee's title to the Low-Pressure Water System and the Water System Easement within
the Parkmerced Public Streets; and,
G.
The Easement Area is more particularly described in Exhibit A and shown on
Exhibit B attached hereto; and,
H.
Grantee is the project sponsor of the Parkmerced Mixed-Use Development Project
(the "Project"), which Project involves the construction of thousands of net new residential dwelling
units at Parkmerced, as well as the construction of new open space and park areas and commercial
buildings. On June 7, 2011, at a duly noticed public hearing, the Board of Supervisors considered
the Project's approvals, which included amendments to the City's General Plan (approved by
Ordinance No. 92-11), Zoning Map (approved by Ordinance No. 91-11), and Planning Code
(approved by Ordinance No. 90-11), as well as approval of a Development Agreement, approved
on June 7, 2011 by Ordinance No. 89-11 (the "Development Agreement") (collectively, the "Project
Approvals"). Ordinance No. 89-11 is on file with the Clerk of the Board in File No. 110300 and is
incorporated herein by reference. The SFPUC Commission on June 14, 2011 adopted a consent to
the Development Agreement (SFPUC Commission Resolution No. 11-0091); and,
I.
As a component of the Project and in order to serve the additional dwelling units
and other improvements constructed by the Project, Grantee will be upgrading, supplementing,
and replacing the Low-Pressure Water System within the Easement Area for future dedication to
the City, including the installation of new potable water distribution facilities (the "Future Citv
Low Pressure Water System Improvements") and non-potable "recycled water" (the "Recycled
Water System Improvements"), all installed and completed per certain Street Improvement
Permits granted by the City. For purposes of clarity, the Future City Low Pressure Water System
Improvements shall not include portions of the pipes and other components of the Low-Pressure
Water System and, the Future City Low Pressure Water System Improvements may be connected
to portions of the low-pressure water system owned by San Francisco State University. This
Easement Agreement does not place any requirement on Grantee to upgrade, replace or maintain
San Francisco State University's low-pressure water system; and,
J.
Pursuant to the Development Agreement and certain Public Improvement
Agreements executed by and between the City and Grantee, Grantee will own and operate the
Low-Pressure Water System and Future City Low-Pressure Water System Improvements, unless
and until Grantee completes all Development Phases (as defined in the Development Agreement)
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of the Project, and Grantee offers the Future City Low-Pressure Water System Improvements to
the City for acceptance and dedication, and the City accepts such offer; and,
K.
Pursuant to negotiations between the City and Grantee, Grantee agrees to own and
operate the Recycled Water System Improvements unless and until Grantee completes
Development Phase 1 (as defined in the approved Development Phase Application for
Development Phase 1), and offers the Recycled Water System Improvements to the City, and the
City accepts such offer; and
L.
The Parties now wish to amend and restate the Water System Easement in order to
clarify the purpose and extent of the Water System Easement and to provide for the termination of
the Water System Easement upon the acceptance and dedication of the Future City Low-Pressure
Water System Improvements and the Recycled Water System Improvements (collectively, the
"Future Dedicated Infrastructure") by the City.

AGREEMENT
Now therefore, incorporating the foregoing Recitals, the Parties agree as follows:
1.
For valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor
hereby grants to Grantee, and the Parties hereby agree to amend and restate the Water System
Easement over, across and under the Easement Area, legally described in Exhibit A and generally
shown on Exhibit B, both attached hereto and made a part hereof for utility purposes, as further
described below. The Easement Area is located within the project site of the Project, as described
in the Development Agreement. Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall have
the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Development Agreement.
2.
Nature of Easement. The Water System Easement is a nonexclusive easement and
includes (i) the right to install, construct, reconstruct, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, remove and
replace, from time to time, the Low Pressure Water System, Future City Low Pressure Water
System Improvements and Recycled Water System Improvements approved by City prior to
acceptance by the City to serve (a) the existing buildings and improvements at Parkmerced and (b)
all future buildings and improvements constructed by the Project and (ii) the right of access over,
across or under (including via surface entry) the Easement Area for all such purposes. The Water
System Easement includes the right of ingress to and egress from the Easement Area across adjacent
lands of City over any available roadways or such routes as may be agreed upon, to the extent
necessary for the convenience of Grantee in the enjoyment of its rights hereunder. Grantee shall
obtain necessary permits from City prior to performing any work within the Easement Area, in
accordance with Section 3 (Restrictions on Surface Use) of this Easement Agreement. Grantee's
rights under this Easement Agreement may be exercised by Grantee's agents, contractors,
subcontractors, suppliers, consultants, employees, or representatives, or by other authorized persons
acting for or on behalf of Grantee. The Water System Easement shall terminate upon the
satisfaction of certain conditions described in Section 9 (Termination of Easement) below.
3.
Restrictions on Surface Use. Grantor and Grantee acknowledge and understand
that the Easement Area is located on public streets owned by Grantor and accordingly that Grantee's
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exercise of its rights under this Easement Agreement will require disturbance of the Easement Area,
including excavation of and construction of improvements within and around the Easement Area
("Grantee's Work"). Grantee's Work shall be subject to duly issued street closure permits issued
by the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency and excavation and tree permits issued by
San Francisco Public Works. For so long as the Water System Easement remains in effect, Grantor
shall keep the Easement Area open and free from structures of any kind that may damage or interfere
with the proper use, function, maintenance, repair, or replacement of the Low-Pressure Water
System, Future City Low-Pressure Water System Improvements, Recycled Water System
Improvements, or Grantee's rights under this Easement Agreement. If the surface is disturbed by
Grantee's use of the Water System Easement, Grantee shall restore the surface to meet City's thencurrent standards, including, but not limited to, roads and utilities.

4.
Maintenance Requirements. In order for the City to accept the Future City LowPressure Water System Improvements and the Recycled Water System Improvements, Grantee
must (a) install and maintain the Future City Low-Pressure Water System Improvements to agreedupon standards unless and until they are offered to and accepted by the City at full project buildout per the Development Agreement; and (b) install and maintain the Recycled Water System
Improvements to agreed-upon standards unless and until they are offered to and accepted by the
City upon completion of Development Phase 1. Under this Easement Agreement the Grantee shall
operate, maintain and inspect the Future Dedicated Infrastructure to the standards shown in the
attached Operations and Maintenance Manual (as amended from time-to time, "O&M Manual")
(Exhibit C), including but not limited to routine maintenance, repairs, inspections and reporting to
the City.
5.
Nonexclusive. The Easement granted herein is nonexclusive, and Grantor may
convey additional easements and rights and install additional subsurface utility lines within the
Easement Area provided that such additional easements, rights and lines do not interfere with the
Low-Pressure Water System and this Water System Easement, and provided further that any
additional subsurface utility lines in the Easement Area shall meet City's standards for separation
of utilities.
6.
Abandonment of Easement. No temporary non-use of the Easement Area or other
conduct shall be deemed abandonment of the Water System Easement.
7.
Acceptance of Improvements. Neither the provisions of this Easement Agreement
nor Grantor's grant of the Water System Easement shall be construed as acceptance of any
infrastructure improvements by City.
a. Low Pressure Water Acceptance. Consistent with the Development Agreement, the
Grantee intends to offer for dedication the Future City Low Pressure Water System
Improvements to the City upon completion of all Development Phases (as such term
is defined in the Development Agreement). The City shall accept the Future City
Low Pressure Water System Improvements, for public ownership, operation and
maintenance subject to (i) the Grantee making an irrevocable offer of dedication to
the City of the entire Future City Low Pressure Water System Improvements
following completion of all development phases, (ii) the City's Public Works
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Director determining that the entire Future City Low Pressure Water System
Improvements are ready for their intended use and completed substantially in
conformity with the applicable plans and specifications, (iii) the Grantee completing
both permanent connections between the Future City Low Pressure Water System
Improvements and the City's existing water distribution system, (iv) the Grantee
ensuring any connections between the Future City Low Pressure Water System
Improvements and the private San Francisco State University water distribution
system include any necessary appurtenances on the Future City Low Pressure Water
System Improvements as required by the SFPUC at the time of construction, (v) the
Grantee operating and maintaining all Future City Low Pressure Water System
Improvements per Section 4 (Maintenance Requirements) of this Easement
Agreement, and providing all records memorializing such operation and
maintenance with the offer of dedication to the City.
b. Recycled Water Acceptance. The Grantee intends to offer for dedication all of
(including, for example, the portion of the system located in Development Subphase IA or lB) the
Recycled Water System Improvements to the City upon completion of Development Phase 1 (as
such term is defined in the Development Agreement). The City shall accept the Recycled Water
System Improvements for public ownership, operation and maintenance subject to (i) the Grantee
making an irrevocable offer of dedication to the City of all of the Recycled Water System
Improvements at completion of Development Phase 1, (ii) the City's Public Works Director
determining that the Recycled Water System Improvements are ready for their intended use and
completed substantially in conformity with the applicable plans and specifications, (iii) the Grantee
completing all required permanent inter-connections between the Recycled Water System
Improvements and the City's existing potable water distribution system (including necessary
backflow preventer assemblies), and (iv) the Grantee operating and maintaining the Recycled Water
System Improvements per Section 4 (Maintenance Requirements) of this Easement Agreement, and
providing all records memorializing such operation and maintenance with the offer of dedication to
the City. Nothing herein shall prohibit the City from accepting the Recycled Water System (or
portions thereof) after the completion of Development Phase 1.
8.
Underground Se,rvice Alert ("USA"). Grantee shall apply for and obtain
membership with USA North 811 and maintain its membership, at Grantee's sole cost, unless and
until the Water System Easement terminates in accordance with Section 9 (Termination of
Easement) below. Grantee shall ensure that Grantee and its employees, contractors, agents and/or
subcontractors comply with the requirements of Government Code section 4216 et al and shall keep
all information relating to activities on or within the Easement Area up to date with USA North
811. Penalties for failure to comply with this Section 8 shall be in accordance with State law.
9.
Termination of Easement. The Water System Easement shall terminate upon
(i) the completion of all Development Phases (as such term is defined in the Development
Agreement) of the Project and (ii) the City's formal acceptance of title to the Future City LowPressure Water System Improvements per Section 7 (Acceptance of Improvements) above. The
Water System Easement shall terminate automatically with respect to the Recycled Water System
Improvements upon City acceptance of the Recycled Water System Improvements.
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10.
Grantee's Indemnity. Grantee, on behalf of itself and its successors and assigns,
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless ("Indemnify") City including, but not limited to, all of
its boards, commissions, departments, agencies and other subdivisions, including, without
limitation, its Department of Public Works and Public Utilities Commission, and all of its and their
agents, and their respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns (individually and
collectively, the "Indemnified Parties"), and each of them, from and against any and all liabilities,
losses, costs,· claims, judgments, settlements, damages, liens, fines, penalties and expenses,
including, without limitation, direct and vicarious liability of every kind (collectively, "Claims"),
incurred in connection with or arising in whole or in part from: (a) any accident, injury to or death
of a person, including, without limitation, employees of Grantee, or loss of or damage to property,
howsoever or by whomsoever caused, occurring in or about the Easement Area; (b) any default by
Grantee in the observation or performance of any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this
Easement Agreement to be observed or performed on Grantee's part; (c) the use or occupancy or
manner of use or occupancy of the Easement Area by Grantee, its agents or invitees or any person
or entity claiming through or under any of them; (d) the condition of the Easement Area; (e) any
construction or other work undertaken by Grantee on the Easement Area whether before or during
the term of this Easement Agreement; or (t) any acts, omissions or gross negligence of Grantee, its
agents or invitees, in, on or about the Easement Area, all regardless of the active or passive
negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed
on, the Indemnified Parties, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise
unenforceable under applicable law in effect on or validly retroactive to the date of this Water
System Easement and further except only such Claims as are caused exclusively by the willful
misconduct or gross negligence of the Indemnified Parties. The foregoing indemnity shall include,
withoutlimitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City's
costs of investigating any Claim. Grantee specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an
immediate and independent obligation to defend the City from any claim which actually or
potentially falls within this indemnity provision even if such allegation is or may be groundless,
fraudulent or false, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Grantee by City
and continues at all times thereafter. Grantee's obligations under this Section shall survive the
termination of this Easement Agreement.
11.
Grantee's Environmental Indemnity. If Grantee breaches any of its obligations
contained in this Section, or, if any act or omission of Grantee, its agents or invitees, results in any
Release of Hazardous Material in, on, under or about the Easement Area in violation of any
applicable Environmental Laws, then, without limiting Grantee's indemnity contained in Section 10
(Grantee's Indemnity), Grantee shall, on behalf of itself and its successors and assigns, Indemnify
the Indemnified Parties, and each of them, from and against all Claims (including, without
limitation, damages for decrease in value of the Easement Area, the loss or restriction of the use of
rentable or usable space or of any amenity of the Easement Area and sums paid in settlement of
claims, attorneys' fees, consultants' fees and experts' fees &nd costs) arising during or after the
Term of this Easement Agreement and relating to such Release. The foregoing indemnity includes,
without limitation, costs incurred in connection with activities undertaken to Investigate and
Remediate Hazardous Material and to restore the Easement Area to its prior condition, fines and
penalties assessed for the violation of any applicable Environmental Laws, and any natural resource
damages. Without limiting the foregoing, if Grantee or any of its agents or invitees, causes or
permits the Release of any Hazardous Materials in, on, under or about the Easement Area, Grantee
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shall immediately and at no expense to City take any and all appropriate actions to return the
Easement Area affected thereby to the condition existing prior to such Release and otherwise
Investigate and Remediate the Release in accordance with all Environmental Laws. Grantee
specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend
the City from any claim which actually or potentially falls within this indemnity provision even if
such allegation is or may be groundless, fraudulent or false, which obligation arises at the time such
claim is tendered to Grantee by the City and continues at all times thereafter. Grantee shall afford
City a full opportunity to participate in any discussions with governmental regulatory agencies
regarding any settlement agreement, cleanup or abatement agreement, consent decree, or other
compromise or proceeding involving Hazardous Material.
For purposes of this Section 11, the following terms are defined as:
"Environmental Laws" means any present or future federal, state, or local Laws or policies
relating to Hazardous Material (including its use, handling, transportation, production, disposal,
discharge, Release, clean-up, or storage) or to human health and safety, industrial hygiene, or
environmental conditions in, on, under, or about the Easement Area, including soil, air, and
groundwater conditions.
"Hazardous Material" means any material that, because of its quantity, concentration, or
physical or chemical characteristics, is deemed by any federal, state, or local governmental authority
to pose a present or potential hazard to human health or safety or to the environment. Hazardous
Material includes any material or substance defined as a "hazardous substance," "pollutant," or
"contaminant" pursuant to the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act of 1980 ("CERCLA," also commonly known as the "Superfund" law), as amended,
(42 U.S.C. Sections 9601 et seq.) or pursuant to Section 25281 of the California Health & Safety
Code; any "hazardous waste" listed pursuant to Section 25140 of the California Health & Safety
Code; any asbestos and asbestos containing materials whether or not such materials are part of the
structure of any existing improvements on the Easement Area, any alterations to be constructed on
the Easement Area by or on behalf of Grantee, or are naturally occurring substances on, in, or about
the Easement Area; and petroleum, including crude oil or any crude-oil fraction, and natural gas or
natural gas liquids.
"Investigation" when used with reference to Hazardous Material means any activity
undertaken to determine the nature and extent of Hazardous Material that may be located in, on,
under, or about any portion of the Easement Area or any alterations or that have been, are being, or
threaten to be Released into the environment. Investigation shall include preparation of site history
reports and sampling and analysis of environmental conditions in, on, under, or about the Easement
Area or any improvements.
"Release" when used with respect to Hazardous Material means any actual or imminent
spilling, leaking, migrating, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting,
escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing into or inside any existing improvements or any
alterations constructed by or on behalf of Grantee, or in, on, under, or about any portion of the
Easement Area or any of the Recycled Water System Improvements or Low-Pressure Water System
Improvements.
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"Remediation" when used with reference to Hazardous Material means any activities
undertaken to clean up, remove, contain, treat, stabilize, monitor, or otherwise control any
Hazardous Material located in, on, under, or about the Easement Area or any of the Recycled Water
System Improvements or Low-Pressure Water System Improvements or that have been, are being,
or threaten to be Released into the environment. Remediate includes those actions included within
the definition of "remedy" or "remedial action" in California Health and Safety Code Section 25322
and "remove" or "removal" in California Health and Safety Code Section 25323.

12.
Survival of Indemnities. Termination of this Easement Agreement shall not affect
the right of either party to enforce any and all indemnities and representations and warranties given
or made to the other party under this Water System Easement, nor shall it affect any provision of
this Water System Easement that expressly states it shall survive termination hereof.
13.

Grantee's Insurance.

a. Grantee, at no cost to the City, shall procure and keep in effect at all times during
the term insurance as follows:
i. Commercial general liability insurance with limits not less than Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000) each occurrence combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage,
including contractual liability, independent contractors, broad-form property damage, fire damage
legal liability (of not less than Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50 ,000)), personal injury, products and
completed operations, and explosion, collapse and underground (XCU).
ii.

Intentionally Omitted.

m. Business automobile liability insurance with limits not less than One Million
Dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage,
including owned and non-owned and hired vehicles, as applicable, if Grantee uses automobiles in
connection with its use of the Easement Area.
iv. Licensed professionals (i.e., architects, engineers, certified public
accountants, etc.) shall provide professional liability insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000
each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in connection with professional
services to be provided under this Water System Easement or to the Easement Area.
b. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form,
Grantee shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term and, without lapse, for a
period of three (3) years beyond the expiration or termination of this Water System Easement, to
the effect that, should occurrences during the term give rise to claims made after expiration or
termination of this Water System Easement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made
policies.
c. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that
includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs
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be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general aggregate limit shall double the
occurrence or claims limits specified above.
d. All liability insurance policies shall be endorsed to provide the following:
i. Name as additional insured the City and County of San Francisco, its
officers, agents and employees.
ii. That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to
the additional insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Water System Easement, and
that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.
e. Each insurance policy required pursuant to Section 13.l(a) above shall be issued by
an insurance company licensed in the State of California and with a general policyholders' rating
of "A-" or better and a financial size ranking of "Class VIII" or higher in the most recent edition of
Best's Insurance Guide.
f. All insurance policies required to be maintained by Grantee hereunder shall be
endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' prior written notice of cancellation for any reason, intended
non-renewal, or reduction in coverage to both Grantee and City. Notice to City shall be mailed to:
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, City and County of San Francisco, 525 Golden Gate
Avenue, 10th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102, Attn: Real Estate Director.
g. Grantee shall deliver to City certificates of insurance and additional insured policy
endorsements from insurers in a form satisfactory to City, evidencing the coverage required
hereunder, on or before the dated date of this Easement Agreement, together with complete copies
of the policies promptly upon City's request, and Grantee shall provide City with certificates or
policies thereafter at least thirty (30) days before the expiration dates of expiring policies. In the
event Grantee shall fail to procure such insurance, or to deliver such policies or certificates, City
may procure, at its option, without waiving any rights or remedies which City may have for
Grantee's default hereunder, the same for the account of Grantee, and the cost thereof shall be paid
to City within five (5) days after delivery to Grantee of bills therefor.
h. Upon City's request, Grantee and City shall periodically review the limits and types
of insurance carried pursuant to this Section. If the general commercial practice in the City and
County of San Francisco is to carry liability insurance in an amount or coverage materially greater
than the amount or coverage then being carried by Grantee for risks comparable to those associated
with the Easement Area, then Grantee shall, at City's request, increase the amounts or coverage
carried by Grantee to conform to such general commercial practice.
i. Grantee's compliance with the provisions of this Section shall in no way relieve or
decrease Grantee's liability under Section 10 (Grantee's Indemnity), or any of Grantee's other
obligations under this Water System Easement.
j. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Water System Easement, if any of
the required insurance coverage lapses, this Water System Easement shall terminate upon ten (10)
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days' notice to Grantee at Grantor's option, unless Grantee renews the insurance coverage within
the notice period.
k. Grantee or its agents shall ensure that any agent of Grantee's performing work in
the Easement Area maintains Worker's Compensation Insurar.ice with Employer's Liability Limits
in a commercially reasonable amount.
14.
Amendments. The City's Director of Real Estate has the authority to amend this
Easement Agreement to add new facilities and/or expand or relocate the Easement Area within the
City's right-of-way, in consultation with the City's Public Works Director and pursuant to any
issued street improvement permit, without the written consent or agreement of Grantee; provided
that, no such amendment shall materially impact Grantee's rights, duties and responsibilities as set
forth in this Grant Agreement without Grantee's consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld.
15.
Run with the Land. The provisions of this Easement Agreement shall run with the
land, burden the Easement Area, and bind and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and
assigns of Grantee and Grantor.
16.
Counterparts. This Easement Agreement may be signed in counterparts, each of
which shall be an original and all of which together shall constitute one instrument.
17.
Authority. The person executing this Easement Agreement on behalf of Grantee
does hereby covenant and warrant that Grantee is a duly formed and existing Delaware limited
liability company, that Grantee has full right and authority to enter into this Easement Agreement,
and that the person signing on behalf of Grantee is authorized to do so.
18.
Exhibits. The exhibits attached to and referenced in this Easement Agreement are
incorporated into and made a part of this Easement Agreement.
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In witness whereof this Easement Agreement is executed as of the _ _ day of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2017.

GRANTOR:

GRANTEE:

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO,
a municipal corporation

PARKMERCED OWNER LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company

John Updike
Director of Property

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

::NM2.HER; ;;,rrrmey,
7 Shari Geller Diamant
Deputy City Attorney

Vice President

NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the
individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

STATE OF _Cµ
~\,__itv
~r~ri._
'10...
_ _ _ _ _)SS
COUNTY OF
.SO..vt frA.~sc..o
)
On

L\.'?· 11

before me,
appeared

--'W
""-+-.. . a"-'--'-c-=e."---'S_-'-l_ni\~j2$=P. . Y\. - ' - - - - - - - - - -'
Se.t k MA\ I e.n

a Notary Public, personally

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(-s1 whose name(-s-) is/afe
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/-she/atey executed the same
in his/bef.t't:he1r authorized capacity(.+es1 , and by his/Qerftfieir signature~ on the instrument the
person(~ , or the entity upon behalf of which the person~ acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signa!a~

(THIS AREA FOR OFFICIAL NOTARIAL SEAL)

I~

::ai
BkF
ENGINEERS

November 10, 2017
BKF Job No. 20090086-54

EXHIBIT A
All those public streets as shown on the record of survey map prepared by BKF and
recorded in the Official Records on August 24, 2015 as Book FF of Survey Maps, at Pages
110-129, in the office of the Recorder of the City and County of San Francisco;

SURVEYORS
PLANNERS

Together with:
All of those parcels described in that certain "Irrevocable Offer of Dedication and Grant
Deed" recorded on September 1, 2017 as Document No. 2017-K509962.
Excepting Therefrom,
All of those certain portions of public street shown of SUR Map 2015-006 and vacated by
San Francisco Board of Supervisors' Ordinance 183-16, and more particularly described
in that certain "Quitclaim Deed" recorded on September 1, 2017 as Document No. 2017K509961, reserving to the Grantor existing abutter's rights, including access rights in and
to the public streets.

This description was prepared by me or under my direction in conformance with the
Professional Land Surveyors' Act.

Alex Calder, PLS 8863

END OF DESCRIPTION

APPROVED LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

L_ ~.17>-

By~

~

Fol/'

/
Bruce R. Storrs
City and County Surveyor
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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE
Maintenance and Operation of Developer Improvements

The Parkmerced Development Agreement requires that the Developer (and its successors
and assigns) of the Parkmerced Project (the "Project") operate and maintain certain
infrastructure improvements and utility systems constructed or provided by Developer as
part of the Project and that are not accepted by the City for maintenance (the "Developer
Improvements").
This O&M Manual provides the standards to which the City requires the Developer to
operate and maintain the Developer Improvements. Certain Public Improvement
Agreements ("PIAs") executed for the Project require that the Developer (and, upon
assignment, the Master HOA) operate and maintain the Developer Improvements to the
standards described herein. The Developer Improvements are defined in the PIAs as the:
•
•
•

Low-Pressure Water System
Recycled Water System
Special Street Improvements

The Development Agreement requires that the Developer create a Master Parkmerced
Homeowners Association (the "Master HOA") and record covenants, conditions, and
restrictions ("CC&Rs") against the project site that require the Master HOA to operate and
maintain the Developer Improvements. The CC&Rs require that the Master HOA operate
and maintain the Developer Improvements to the standards contained in this O&M Manual.

1.2

AUDIENCE
This O&M Manual is intended forthe use of the Developer's (and, upon assignment, Master
HOA's) personnel involved in the ongoing maintenance and upkeep of the Developer
Improvements. The "Maintaining Party" as described below is the Developer, or, upon
assignment, the Master HOA.

1.3

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors approved the Project pursuant to the Development
Agreement with an effective date of July 11, 2011. The Project is a long-term mixed-use
development project that comprehensively replans and redesigns the Parkmerced Property,
constructs additional multi-family residential structures and open space areas, demolishes
existing apartments, provides a neighborhood core with new commercial and retail services,
reconfigures the street network and public realm, improves and enhances the open space
amenities, modifies and extends existing neighborhood transit facilities, and improves
utilities within the Parkmerced Property. The Parkmerced Property is an approximately 152acre site located in the Lake Merced District in the southwest comer of San Francisco and is
generally bounded by Vidal Drive, Font Boulevard, Pinto Avenue, and Serrano Drive to the
north, 19th Avenue and Junipero Serra Boulevard to the east, Brotherhood Way to the south,
and Lake Merced Boulevard to the west.
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The Parkmerced Project will be constructed in phases, each phase (a "Development Phase")
being a portion of the Project. Each Development Phase may be comprised of sub-phases
(each, a "Subphase"). Subphases IA and lB of the Project, which form part ofDevelopment
Phase I, are subject to this O&M Manual. Future subsequent Development Phases and
Subphases will each be made subject to this O&M Manual upon (i) the execution of PIAs
for those future Development Phases and Subphases and (ii) the recording of a Declaration
of Annexation to the Master HOA for those future Development Phases or Subphases.

1.4

EXISTING WATER METER AND BILLING OPERATIO NS
SFPUC currently provides water to Parkmcrccd and each building through two "Master
Meters", one set at the East side ofJunipero Serra Boulevard at Font Boulevard and a second
set at the Southeast corner ofFont and Lake Merced Boulevards. Any and all water serving
the property passes through one of the Master Meters, and, during standard operation, only
the service at Junipero Serra Boulevard is active. Behind the Master Meters are a series of
"deduct meters" serving irrigation and some domestic water uses. In total, there are 46
deduct meters installed, which arc broken down as follows: six on domestic water services
serving San Francisco State University, seven irrigation meters serving SFSU and 33
irrigation meters serving Parkmerced. All of the meters installed were provided and installed
bySFPUC.
To bill services, each month SFPUC reads all of the meters. The deduct meter readings are
billed directly to Parkmerced and SFSU, depending upon the applicable property owner for
each service as noted above. The sum of all deduct meter readings arc then deducted from
the sum of the Master Meter reading and a bill is then issued to Parkmerced to pay. This
process has been established since 2003 and further clarified in 2008 in direct collaboration
with SFSU, Parkmerced and SFPUC billing department.
Until full completion of the Low Pressure Water System, each additional service installed
would follow the same methodology in practice today.

2

MAINTENANCE STANDARDS A1''D REPORTING
The Maintaining Party will operate and maintain the Developer Improvements according to
the guidelines contained herein. The Maintaining Party will notify the City and/or SFPUC
in writing whenever repairs to the system require the replacement of any portion of an
existing facility such as a pipeline, valve, including appurtenances such as blow offs and
air/vacuum valves, or drain inlet. Normal non-replacement repairs will be documented in
an annual written report submitted by October I to the City and SFPUC. 1 This report will
document the location, date, and nature of any repairs undertaken to the water system in the
previous fiscal year.
The Maintaining Party will maintain up-to-date project record documentation for each
Development Phase and Subphase as described in Appendix A attached hereto and
incorporated herein.

1

Address to CDD Manager, 1990 Newcomb Street, San Francisco, CA 95124
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2.1

INTENTIONALLY OMITTED

2.2

MAINTENANCE OF LOW PRESSURE WATER SYSTEM
The Low Pressure Water System constructed is shown on the plans attached to the PIAs.
Pursuant to the Development Agreement, each segment of the Low Pressure Water System
constructed during each subsequent development phase will be owned and operated by the
Maintaining Party until such time as the entire system is completed. Once the final
Development Phase of the Project has been completed, the Low Pressure Water System
will be dedicated by the Maintaining Party to the City and accepted by the City of San
Francisco for ownership and maintenance.
The Low Pressure Water System shall be operated and maintained by the Maintaining Party
to the following standards:
Valves
All mainline valves in the system shall be exercised at least once every year to ensure they
are easily located and confirm that they can open and close during an emergency shutdown.
The Maintaining Party shall:
• Ensure that the valve boxes are not full of mud or debris, or have become buried.
• Inspect the valve for leaks around the valve stem.
• Ensure that the valve handle, including valve-operating nuts, is intact.
• Ensure that the valve can be fully opened and fully closed.
• Record the inspection date, whether the valve right or left handed, and whether it is
normally open or normally closed.
• Record the number and direction of turns to closure.
• Record the condition (rusted, new, leaking, failing) of each valve.
• Create a map identifying the valves and their locations.
• Keep inspection information and map in a secure place. It is important to be able to
isolate the system or sections of the system.
• Develop forms to track the valve inspections and repairs and to note any scheduled
repairs.
• Replace or repair any valves that leak, fail to perform as intended, or are stuck (will not
open or shut).
• Use valves that match SFPUC and are numbered according to the requirements described
in Appendix C attached hereto and incorporated herein.
• Record any needed repairs or replacements, and notify the SFPUC in writing of any
valve replacements that have occurred.
Fire Hydrants

Fire Hydrant operations including exercising isolation valves, flushing and pressure checks
are the responsibility of the Maintaining Party. Fire hydrant maintenance shall be
performed annually by SFFD.
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Water system leak detection program.
Scheduled review of potential leakage shall be undertaken by the Maintaining Party. The
Maintaining Party shall:
• Purchase detection equipment and train staff to check for leaks or hire an outside frrm to
perform leak detection surveys for them. The Maintaining Party may use a combination
of internal checks and contracting. Leak detection should be performed every 5 years.
• Provide a written report to the SFPUC of the results of the 5-year leak detection survey.
• In the event of a leak, prepare a Leak Repair Work Order in the form attached hereto as
AppendixD.

Water Line Pipe Repairs
•

•

•
•

Repair procedures will be provided by CDD. Document repairs to the water distribution
line, service line and meter boxes, especially repair clamps placed on water lines. Clamps
are not long-term or permanent repairs, so identifying the date and location of such
repairs is very important in planning for future pipeline repairs or replacements.
Maintain a thorough record ofline replacements to help identify areas of the distribution
system more prone to failure due to age, pipe material, soil conditions, vibration, or other
causes.
Maintain compaction records, tap directions and as-built drawings
Notify SFPUC and City of San Francisco in writing of any water line replacement repairs
when they occur.

Pipes
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Low pressure water lines constructed for the Project will be zinc coated Ductile Restrain
Iron Pipe.
Pipes used in water systems must be approved for potable water use. NSF International
(NSF), American National Standards Institute (ANSI),jlll\merican Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM), and Underwriters Laboratories (UL) test and approve pipe for
potable water applications.
Distribution system pipes should be buried at sufficient depth and compacted per SF
standards to protect them from vandalism and over-loading and differential settlement.
Pipelines must be supported per CDD standards when excavating next to or below
pipelines.
Valve boxes should provide access to distribution system valves.
Consistent with the finding of the geotechnical report, no corrosion protection is
currently recommended for the Parkmerced water line system.
At such time as the MUNI tracks are installed in Font Boulevard the
Developer/Maintaining Party shall consult with the SFPUC regarding an appropriate
corrosion protection system that would include installation of insulated joints on
pipelines.
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Water System Service Connections
If any service connections need to be added to the "Public Improvements" (private water
system/future public system) after plan approval and before acceptance by the City, the
Maintaining Party shall request permission to add service laterals through the standard
SFPUC approval process. In order to accommodate this, the Maintaining Party shall:

•
•
•
•
•

Prepare plans identifying the proposed service lateral location and type
Identify the appropriate meter boxes, valves and materials
Apply for a water service through the SFPUC.
Have SFPUC install appropriate meter.
Provide the SFPPUC with Record Drawings after installation is complete.

Meters
•
•

2.3

Meters shall be installed by SFPUC per City Standards with backflow preventers
installed at each low pressure water service
Meters shall be checked annually for leaks and other signs of distress

MAINTENANCE OF RECYCLED WATER SYSTEM
The Recycled Water System shall be operated and maintained by the Maintaining Party
through Development Phase 1 to the following standards:
Valves
All mainline valves in the system shall be exercised at least once every year to ensure they
are easily located and confirm that they can open and close during an emergency shutdown.
The Maintaining Party shall:
• Ensure that the valve boxes are not full of mud or debris, or have become buried.
• Inspect the valve for leaks around the valve stem.
• Ensure that the valve handle, including valve-operating nuts, is intact.
• Ensure that the valve can be fully opened and fully closed.
• Record the inspection date, whether the valve right or left handed, and whether it is
normally open or normally closed. 2
• Record the number and direction of turns to closure.
• Record the condition (rusted, new, leaking, failing) of each valve.
• Create a map identifying the valves and their locations.
• Keep inspection information and map in a secure place. It is important to be able to
isolate the system or sections of the system.
• Develop forms to track the valve inspections and repairs and to note any scheduled
repairs.
• Replace or repair any valves that leak, fail to perform as intended, or are stuck (will not
open or shut).

2

Note: LPW and RW valves are right-handed and AWSS valves are left-handed.
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•
•

Use valves that match SFPUC and are numbered according to the requirements described
in Appendix C attached hereto and incorporated herein.
Record any needed repairs or replacements, and notify the SFPUC in writing of any
valve replacements that have occurred.

Recycled Water system leak detection program.
Scheduled review of potential leakage shall be undertaken by the Maintaining Party. The
Maintaining Party shall:
•

•
•

Purchase detection equipment and train staff to check for leaks or hire an outside firm to
perform leak detection surveys for them. The Maintaining Party may use a combination
of internal checks and contracting. Leak detection should be performed every 5 years.
Provide a written report to the SFPUC of the results of the 5-year leak detection survey.
In the event of a leak, prepare a Leak Repair Work Order in the form attached hereto as
AppendixD.

Recycled Water Line Pipe Repairs
•
•

•

•
•

Repair procedures will be provided by CDD
Document repairs to the water distribution line, service line and meter boxes, especially
repair clamps placed on water lines. Clamps are not long-term or permanent repairs, so
identifying the date and location of such repairs is very important in planning for future
pipeline repairs or replacements.
Maintain a thorough record ofline replacements to help identify areas of the distribution
system more prone to failure due to age, pipe material, soil conditions, vibration, or other
causes.
Maintain compaction records, tap directions and as-built drawings.
Notify SFPUC and City of San Francisco in writing of any water line replacement repairs
when they occur.

Pipes
•
•
•
•
•

The Recycled Water System's water lines constructed for the Project will be zinc coated
Ductile Restrain Iron Pipe.
Distribution system pipes should be buried at sufficient depth and compacted per SF
standards to protect them from vandalism and over-loading and differential settlement.
Pipelines must be supported per CDD standards when excavating next to or below
pipelines.
Valve boxes should provide access to distribution system valves.
Consistent with the finding of the geotechnical report, no corrosion protection is
currently recommended for the Parkmerced water line system.

Recycled Water System Service Connections
If any service connections need to be added to the Low-Pressure Water System or Recycle
Water System after approval and before acceptance by the 9ty, the Maintaining Party shall
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request permission to add service laterals through the standard SFPUC approval process.
In order to accommodate this, the Maintaining Party shall:
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare plans identifying the proposed service lateral location and type
Identify the appropriate meter boxes, valves and materials
Apply for a water service through the SFPUC.
Have SFPUC install appropriate meter.
Provide the SFPPUC with Record Drawings after installation is complete.

Meters

•
•

2.4

Meters shall be installed by SFPUC per City Standards without backflow preventers
installed at each recycled water service
Meters shall be checked annually for leaks and other signs of distress

REVIEW OF EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN
Maintaining Party personnel should familiarize themselves with the location of gate valves
within the Project so that any problems with the system can be located and isolated quickly.
In the event of an emergency, the Maintaining Party will immediately contact the SFPUC
at (415) 550-4900. The Developer's contact number is (415) 405-4666. The Maintaining
Party will have a plan on file for Emergency Response. In order to keep this Plan up to
date, the Maintaining Party shall:
•

2.5

Review all contacts for accuracy, make sure all equipment is working, and ensure all
procedures match the systems conditions, as they presently exist.

MAINTENANCE OF SPECIAL STREET IMPROVEMENTS
The Special Street Improvements are the permeable pavers installed in the City right of way.
The Special Street Improvements will be inspected annually prior to October l 51h with the
form attached as Appendix E submitted at that time. Maintenance shall be performed
consistent with the inspection form findings to the standards attached in Appendix E.
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The undersigned acknowledge they have reviewed the Parkmerced O&M Manual
Template and agree with the approach it presents. Changes to this O&M Manual Template
will be coordinated with and approved by the undersigned or their designated
representatives.
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Title:
Role:
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Title:
Role:
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Title:
Role:
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APPENDIX A: PROJECT RECORD DOCUMENTS

PART 1- GENERAL
1.01

1.02

SUMMARY
A.

THIS SECTION SETS FORTH REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES FOR
THE CONTRACTOR TO MAINTAIN UPDATED PROJECT RECORD
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED UNDER THE CONTRACT AND TO SUBMIT UPDATED RECORD DOCUMENTS TO THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE.

B.

RELATED DOCUMENTS AND SECTIONS INCLUDE:

1.

Section 01 33 00 - Submittal Procedures

2.

Section 01 77 00 - Closeout Procedures

3.

Standard Drawing No. A-1247, Typical Method of Measuring, Recording
and Identifying Mains, Services, Gate Valves and All Appurtenances

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
A.

THE CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING UP-TO-DATE
PROJECT RECORD DOCUMENTATION. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL
MAKE THE UP-TO-DATE RECORD DOCUMENTATION AVAILABLE FOR
MONTHLY INSPECTION BY THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE, AND AT
ANY OTHER TIME REQUESTED BY THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE.

B.

THE CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING TWO SETS OF
PROJECT RECORD DOCUMENTS: ONE ON-SITE WORKING SET AND
ANOTHER ONE IN A SECURE, OFF-SITE LOCATION, SO THAT IN THE
EVENT OF LOSS OF THE PROJECT RECORD DOCUMENTS AT THE
JOBSITE, THESE CAN BE ACCURATELY RECONSTRUCTED AND
REPLACED.

C.

FOLLOWING COMPLETION OF THE CONTRACT WORK, THE
CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR SUBMITTING PROJECT RECORD
DOCUMENTS MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE
SPECIFICATIONS.

D.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MAINTAIN AN ORDERED, CLEAN,
COMPLETED, INDEXED AND BASILY ACCESSIBLE FILING SYSTEM
FOR ALL PROJECT RECORD DOCUMENTS.
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E.

DEFINITIONS:
1.

Contract Drawings: Drawings issued for bid and drawings issued by
addenda during the bid period.

2.

Project Record Documents: Interim Contractor Record Documents,
Record Shop Drawings and Final Record Documents, which include, but
are not limited to: Drawings, Specifications, Addenda, Change Orders,
Requests For Information {"RFis"}, Equipment Data Sheets, clarifications,
Field Orders, approved shop drawings, samples and other submittals,
clearly marked to record accurately the Work as actually constructed
("record documents"), including changes, adjustments, and other
information relative to the Work.

3.

Interim Contractor Record Documents: Documents which the
Contractor updates throughout construction to show all changes or
variations between designed and as-constructed facilities.

4.

Record Shop Drawings: Approved Contractor's proposed installation and
equipment details based on field conditions and requirements and
considered and/or acknowledged as record documents, provided the
Contractor has stamped them ''record documents" and submitted them as
such.

5.

Final Record Documents: Final submittal by the Contractor of the
Record Documents reflecting all the changes from the Contract Drawings
and specifications, shop drawings, etc. made and actually constructed.
The Final Record Documents are certified by the Contractor and the City
Representative as marked-up construction documents representing
facilities as constructed.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS (NOT USED)
PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.01

REQUIREMENTS
A.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MAINTAIN AT THE CONTRACTOR'S
JOBSITE OFFICE AN ACCURATELY MARKED, UP-TO-DATE SET OF
PROJECT RECORD DOCUMENTS TO DOCUMENT WORK ACTUALLY
INSTALLED AND CONDITIONS ENCOUNTERED. THE CONTRACTOR
SHALL ACCURATELY INDICATE ON THE INTERIM CONTRACTOR
RECORD DOCUMENTS ALL SITE CONDITIONS, MEASUREMENTS,
DIMENSIONS, LOCATIONS OF UTILITIES, ALL CHANGES MADE BY
CLARIFICATIONS, RFIS, CHANGE ORDERS, AND OTHER
MODIFICATIONS TO THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND DETAILS AS
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SPECIFIED HEREIN AND AS APPROVED BY THE CITY
REPRESENTATIVE.

3.02

B.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL HAVE A DESIGNATED PERSON TO BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR UPDATING AND MAINTAINING THE INTERIM
CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS.

C.

THE ON-SITE SET OF INTERIM CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS
SHALL BE KEPT IN A SAFE PLACE AND PROTECTED FROM DAMAGE
BY WEATHER AND MANHANDLING. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL
STORE PROJECT RECORD DOCUMENTS APART FROM OTHER
DOCUMENTS USED FOR PERFORMING THE WORK AND SHALL KEEP
THEM IN A DRY AND LEGIBLE CONDITION IN GOOD ORDER.

D.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL KEEP INTERIM CONTRACTOR RECORD
DOCUMENTS UP TO DATE DURING THE ENTIRE PROGRESS OF THE
WORK, AND MAKE THEM AVAILABLE TO THE CITY
REPRESENTATNE AT ANY TIME. UPDATES ARE TO OCCUR NO MORE
THAN 5 WORKING DAYS AFTER CHANGES IN THE WORK ARE MADE.

PROCEDURES
A.

AFTER THE NOTICE TO PROCEED, THE CITY REPRESENTATNE WILL
PROVIDE THE CONTRACTOR TWO DEDICATED SETS OF FULL-SIZE
UNMARKED CONTRACT DRAWINGS SPECIFICALLY FOR THE
INCORPORATION OF DETAILED RECORD DOCUMENTS CHANGES
AND SUBSEQUENT APPROVAL OF THOSE CHANGES BY THE CITY
REPRESENTATNE. THE CONTRACTOR IS TO USE ONE SET FOR
MAINTAINING THE UP-TO-DATE INTERIM CONTRACTOR RECORD
DOCUMENTS AT THE FIELD OFFICE. ALL INFORMATION IN THE
INTERIM CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS IS TO BE
TRANSFERRED TO THE SECOND, OFF-SITE SET OF DRAWINGS
MONTHLY.

B.

ALL LINES AND NOTATIONS ON THE UP-TO-DATE INTERIM
CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS SHALL BE NEAT, ACCURATE,
LEGIBLE, AND CAPABLE OF BEING SCANNED INTO PDF FORMAT (OR
OTHER ELECTRONIC MEDIA FILE FORMAT AS SPECIFIED) SUCH
THAT COPIES MADE FROM THE SCANNED FILES ARE AS LEGIBLE AS
THE ORIGINAL.

C.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL RECORD ALL CHANGES ON THE .I NTERIM
CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS. THE UPDATED INTERIM
CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS SHALL INCLUDE BUT NOT BE
LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING:
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D.

1.

Field changes or adjustments in the final location or in the final
dimensions or details of the Contract work relative to actual existing site
conditions.

2.

Changes resulting from RFis

3.

Changes made by Change Order work

4.

. Changes made by Field Order work

5.

Records of horizontal locations of new water mains, fittings, services, gate
valves and all appurtenances by reference to the closest property lines or
curb lines (see attached Drawing A-1247). In addition, GPS coordinates
shall be accompanied to each gate valve, air valve and blow-off valve
location and shall be provided to City Representative as part of the
Contract Record Documents.

6.

Records of trench depths at each push-on joint along the new mains and
laterals (see attached Drawing A-1247)

7.

Measured horizontal and vertical locations of underground utilities and
appurtenances, referenced to visible and accessible features of the Work

8.

Details not included on the original Contract Drawings but incorporated
into the work by reference to approved shop drawings, product data,
samples, calculations or other submittals

9.

Location of items embedded in concrete such as conduits, cables, junction
boxes, piping, reinforcing steel, etc.

10.

Measured depths of foundations in relation to finish main floor datum.

11.

Measured locations of internal utilities and appurtenances, referenced to
visible and accessible locations or features of the Work

12.

LocatiOn (to within I-inch) of the centerline of each run of conduits,
circuits, piping, ducts, and similar items which are shown schematically
on the drawings, but where the final physical arrangement is determined
by field conditions

13.

Other applicable technical information.

THE INTERTh1 CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS SHALL BE
PREPARED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Make mark-ups using a dark red pencil or pen so that the mark-ups can be
clearly seen when photocopied or scanned. Mark-up corresponding details
and sections in addition to the mark-ups in plan view.
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3.03

2.

Clearly mark changes on drawings adding notes as required. Changes
made in narrative or reference to a Change Order or RFI without marking
the actual drawing are not acceptable.

3.

Date all entries, calling attention to the entry by a "cloud" drawn around
the area or areas affected. If mark-ups are a result of an approved change
such as a Change Order or RFI, write the reference to these documents in
the clouded area.

4.

For each piece of equipment incorporated into the Work, record the
manufacturer, trade name, catalog number, model number, serial number,
date of installation, supplier of each product and equipment item.

5.

No paper shall be afftxed to the back of the drawings. Do not include
papers for explanations or comments since all mark-ups are to be complete
and self-explanatory.

6.

Permanent papers affixed to drawings, which modify the drawings, shall
be securely stapled to the drawings and shall not obstruct information
unless intentional. Tape or glue is acceptable only where stapling is not
possible.

7.

Drawings which are revised and issued as a result of a Change Order or
RFI shall be inserted into the Interim Contractor Record documents and all
marks on the old sheet shall be transferred to the new sheet.

8.

If permanent additions to a drawing cannot fit on the drawing, the original
drawing shall be labeled "Sheet 1 of2," and the additions shall be placed
on a new drawing sheet with an identical title block as the original
drawing except that the title block shall be labeled "Sheet 2 of 2".

E.

CONTRACTOR SHALL ARRANGE FOR THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE TO
EXAMINE THE UP TO DATE MARKED INTERIM CONTRACTOR
RECORD DOCUMENTS ON A MONTHLY BASIS AT A TIME MUTUALLY
ACCEPTABLE TO THE CONTRACTOR AND THE CITY
REPRESENTATNE.

F.

FAILURE TO MAINTAIN UPDATED INTERIM CONTRACTOR RECORD
DOCUMENTS ACCEPTABLE TO THE CITY REPRESENTATNE WILL
RESULT IN RETENTION OF A PORTION OF THE MONTHLY PROGRESS
PAYMENT AS SPECIFIED IN THE GENERAL CONDIDONS.

PROJECT COMPLETION
A.

UPDATED INTERIM CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS SHOWING
ALL REQUIRED INFORMATION UP THROUGH SUBSTANTIAL
COMPLETION SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO AND ACCEPTED BY THE
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CITY REPRESENTATIVE AS A CONDITION PRECEDENT TO THE
CONTRACT BEING DEEMED AS SUBSTANTIALLY COMPLETE.
B.

BEFORE FINAL COMPLETION, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PREPARE
AND SUBMIT "FINAL RECORD DOCUMENTS" TO THE CITY
REPRESENTATIVE AS SPECIFIED IN ARTICLE 3.03.D OF THIS SECTION.
THE CONTRACTOR SHALL SUBMIT "FINAL RECORD DOCUMENTS"
THAT ARE NEAT, CLEAN, AND ACCURATELY REFLECT WORK AS
CONSTRUCTED. FOLLOWING REVIEW, IF THE FINAL RECORD
DOCUMENTS ARE ACCEPTABLE TO THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE, THE
CONTRACTOR SHALL CERTIFY EACH SHEET OF THE FINAL RECORD
DOCUMENTS USING THE STAMP PROVIDED BY THE CITY
REPRESENTATIVE STATING "CERTIFIED THAT THESE FINAL
CONTRACTOR RECORD DOCUMENTS REPRESENT THE FACILITIES AS
CONSTRUCTED." THE CONTRACTOR SHALL CERTIFY THE STAMP IN
THE APPROPRIATE PLACE AND THEN THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE
WILL CERTIFY THE STAMP.

C.

IN THE EVENT THAT THE FINAL RECORD DOCUMENTS DO NOT MEET
THE APPROVAL OF THE CITY, OR THE CONDITION OF THE
DRAWINGS IS DETERIORATED SO THAT THEY ARE NO LONGER
SUITABLE FOR USE AS RECORD DOCUMENTS DOCUMENTATION, THE
CONTRACTOR MAY REQUEST REPLACEMENT CONTRACT DRAWINGS
UPON WHICH TO POST RECORD DOCUMENTS DOCUMENTATION.
SUCH DRAWINGS WILL BE FURNISHED TO THE CONTRACTOR BY
THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL REIMBURSE
THE CITY FOR THE ACTUAL COST OF PROVIDING SAID
REPLACEMENT DRAWINGS.

D.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL FURNISH:

1.

Full size original set of"Final Record Documents" including certification
by the Contractor and the City Representative.

2.

Electronically scanned files of the certified "Final Record Documents" in
color PDF format at 300 dpi minimum resolution with one PDF file per
drawing on DVDs.

3.

AutoCAD files in one or more DVDs. AutoCAD files will be provided
by the City to the Contractor to provide revisions for the as-built
conditions. An "AutoCAD File Use Agreement and Release" form shall
be completed prior to release. AutoCAD Record Documents shall
conform with the following format:

O&M Manual

a.

All changes made during construction shall be identified with a
cloud and the letters 'RD' inscribed inside a triangle symbol.

b.

Complete the revision title in the title block.

Page 17 of 32

c.
4.

The final set of the drawings shall be marked "Final Record
Documents" and shall become owner's record of the work.

A full size set of drawings printed from the AutoCAD files with the stamp
"Certified that the Final Contractor Record Documents have been
correctly transcribed into AutoCAD" on each sheet. Contractor shall sign
the stamp and have his name printed below his signature.

E.

THE CITY WILL REQUIRE 15 WORKING DAYS TO PERFORM
CERTIFICATION OF THE FINAL RECORD DOCUMENTS.

F.

FURNISH CERTIFICATES AND DOCUMENTATION OF TEST RESULTS
REQUIRED IN TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS.

END OF SECTION
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CITY AND-COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

PUBLIC UTfLITll!S COMMISSION

SAN FRANCISCO WATER DEPARTMENT
TYPICAL METHOD OF MEASURING,
RECORDING AND IDENTIFYING MA!NS
SERVICES, GATE VALVES AND ALJ_ APPURTENANCES
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
SAN FRANCISCO WATER DEPARTMENT

Water

TYPICAL METHOD OF MEASURING,

RECORDJNG AND IDENTIFYING MAINS
SERVICES, GATE VALVES AND ALL APPURTENANCES
KATtE MILLEJI
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APPENDIX B:
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INTENTIONALLY OMITTED
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APPENDIX C: VAL VE NUMBERING REQUIREMENTS
(Attached)
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City Distribution Division
Maintenance Planning
Policy & Procedure
Critical Valve Numbering Project
Purpose
Number all Critical Valves 12" or larger throughout the City of San Francisco. Will also number
smaller valves (i.e. 81 if it is deemed critical.
Equipment Number:
AH valves are individually identified by COD Engineering section using the Gatebook page and the
unique valve number assigned on 1hat page. The equipment number will use the Gatebook page
and assigned valve number in addition to other naming features (below) for a 16 • Character ID.
The equipment number will be displayed as: COL12·XXXYYY-GV (COL (Reservoir ldenlifica1ions)
12 (Valve Size) - XXX (Gatebook Page Number) YYY (unique valve number assigned by COD
Engineering) - GV (Valve Type). The equipment number will be assigned in the Maximo Location
Hierarchy lo the Reservoir it is a part of.
The naming process will be slightly different when naming a Divide (DV) - It will have both reservoirs
idenlified. Divides (DV) it will be displayed as follows: SUN12·107409COl- the first reservoir
description (SUN) is the primary system and the other re5ef'loir description (COL) is the secondary.
It is still a 16 character ID.
The ResetVoir identifications are listed below:

Valve Type:
Valve Types

Reservoirs I Tanks

Hunters Point Resenrolr
La una Honda Reservoir

LOM
MER
MPT
POT
STA
SUM

Lombard Resenrolr
Merced Manor Reservoir
HcCJaren Pilrk Tank
Potrero Hel hts Reservoir
Stanford Hei hts Resenrolr
summit Resewoir
Suns t Resenrolr NS.S
Sutro Reservoir
T.I. ·Reservoir - 1 2 Mllllon

GV

Galli Valve

BO

Blow Off

av

&utb!rftr Valve

BP

Br-Pau

CV

Chedl: Yaiva

DV

Divide

DIV

AV

Air Yaiva

12/2007
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APPENDIXD: LEAK REPAIR WORK ORDER
(Attached)
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Leak Repair Work Order#
strt:

GLAcc:t#:
Rpt Date/Time·- -- - - -- - -- -

.. ----------

Cross Str 1·

Slle!Plpe Candttlom
(select al applicable)

Water System
(select one)
c:JPotable
c:JAWSS
c:JNon-CDD
Leak Type

Diameter

Malarial

Pipe Damage

(select one)

(select one)
c:Jcasllron
c:J0uctile Iron
Osteel

(Select one)

02"

BBack-fill Loss
Bedrock foundation

E34"

s·

0Heavy Truck TraH'IC

a~~

~-~-

(jectone/Seivice Leak

Internal Co!rosion

§Main

§"

Exlemal Corrosion

Deposils

Break
Appurtl!naru:e

18"

z4·

Deformation

No leak

35•

NoRm raints

Paving Rpl:

Cause

c : Jcircumferertial
c : JLongiludinal Split
c : JBel/Joint Fractu!Vl

c:JGatvanized
c:Jpvc
D

01her

Pipe length

c:Jsp1ra1 erack
c : JHale
c::JRup\lre
Repair Type

'I~

Clamp
Replaca ?ipe Section
Caulk Joint

(select one)

LocaUon

BNatural
Contrador Hit
avaooalism
Other Accident
Plumb&r Rpt:

Pipe Book Number:

Printed Name:

v02 - 22-0ec-16

Pagelof2

Leak Repair Work Order#

2nd R&palr
P(oeOamaga

Appurtenance Repair

11-

(se19ct ona/

Diameter

(sele~
ctone)

.
.
2·
6"

0

1s-

Hydrant

Longitudinal Split
Bell/Joint Fracture
Spiral Crack

Jlll"-"'O"'lh.;;.er______

c:::J24·
036"

Pipe Length

O&M Manual

Air Valve w Gate (AVG)
Altitude Valve (ALTV)

Hole

Ball cock (BC)

Rupture

Blow-Off (BO)

Repair Type
{select one)

E3

Clamp

Replaca Pipe Section

CJeau1kJoint

Location

Air Valve (AV)

(from property line or curb)

Butterfly Valve (BV)
l!ypaS< (BP)

B
D

~

Check Valve (CV)
Divlde (DIV)
Float Valve (FV)
Gate Valve (GV)
Pressure Regulator (PR)
Relief Valve (RV)
Stop Cock (SC)
Meter (Leak only)
Other/Unknown
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APPENDIX E: SPECIAL STREET IMPROVEMENTS. MAINTENANCE GUIDELINES
COM?t.En: CMeCKklST IN BLUE ?SN AN:> SUBt,llT E~ECTRON!'Cll!.L y OR BY 'MIL TO THE AO:JRESSES BELOW

~

~

San Francisco
Water Power Sewer

lklllll-.......i--tiolC!I..,,.
AITe.IS-01-

$2$ ~eno~••A.,..11t~F~
SAN FIWiCIEICO, ~ 14102
st-~""'V

Annum Self-certHIClltlcn ChllCldlst

PERMEABLE PAVEMENT
ln~IQ!ipn

OM.: _ _ __

ln~By:

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

8!o.::kft..ol #_ _ _ __

Nam1t: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

INSTRUCTIONS; ~I irJSPC~I,. mainlenanclll tK!la and 1'9PBins llnl OD I» completed prior ta ll!4I begi1111i1111 of ths 1<1in~ -IQfl COdicJber 15), M11r1< <Ill
stall.ls b<Jxaa wilh and Sor U. whBnl S = Satisfactofy {oo maintenain0111equlred) 1 Mid U = U111K1ti5fectory (mainl8nance rnqund), See the Permeabla
Pavamenl !1!6pection Wl&tructions lnclue!ed In tlli& pac:kBI for detaWed de5cr1ptllcna a! ccnd~kxls. rBQUin~ mallllenance al1d further action.
ltwm#

- - '"s;t~-pC;ict,~ ;;;d;,1--·-l llig~llll~ re<lucae!

lfl1VtraUon rata
sin and ltldirneolt
2
3

4

5
6

~onpawmef1!
&1lrfaolt

'fra&ll and large Oabf1&
1u:a1m1Jlatio~ on

plli/am&nl 8'jrl8C8
Exces.r.N9 drawclol'ln
Ol!l11'9!18'1•
5~~ > 48 ~-~"--- --·
l;n>e of the

Ella!- 0111talning on
p11Yamelll surface
W8ell·llfCI~"

in pa•,.er

joh'lls I eapeMiol'I joints
c...dls llnd dspllOIZmllrt I

7

.-arporma.i.t
fl'l';oenwl! I bn:ibll i:-"'~
Dw~lil~ w.<bo4~.
llNl~r• aras. 1arosKn or
~d~.Q ~leilp9'11raas

!U~ i
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....peetiQl'l llieal
Oncrlpdon

llHll

Sliillll

DMlab-Nrd wnlrbulng

9

....oci-.1,...1,.11· ..

J
1.-u· of ..,.ac<1rll lllm>d"'1!
~!1~...Q~!l

10

11

Unau!l!orlzecl

mod4catic<t•

U•litJ-'""'"'""'...o.ni
r.pairs

Md .m~,

pd:-(•~)

Perrneatle pavement

12

lllllrfli........ g111>i
Sl"lfling / delleri0011ian

13
1.(

15
16
17

PtllhilM forming f
p8'11«11 mlBSing

ten or pave• jaillt-.g
material tlf applicable)
Vi&lble liurlace

oonl&ml!!ints I poAJIUI
CaOOll lbeBln J aw!fllow

s1!!lli;l1,q

bloc:ka~

Undenirain block•(~
appleablei

"""'* ,'

111

19

Yogottnon
OOJI
spots alllilOr llMMltJ! gn:JWI\ In
turf pwla' « gnwis PIWW 1?--pe.
iff"'1'1 ~JM tftll_
;;.b1ll

SlructUral damage
(planter ..tgn,. checic

darm or ouelec llAlctwe)
·o.11n111....:

liJlJl!lllg:

Cncll.,..-

.. cne>c*'a<lll<inl'<lxl<eaaH. U...1111 oca.r1v.1tllnlblullltoti«nVallck-

~ Thltl?~f~'*11aJO'llirll'lllfM ~1a:.1~..,rrM1111Nf&.tf~~iUli ftl:alullailthli~1--•alfl!N~
ftM:~ f,lnld)andiadarL-m t:.~•

SigNll.>Jf8: - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
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DO MOT SU9t.'ll'!' WltH CHECKLIST

(.'~ San Francisco
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